
                                      CONFERENCE NOTES

A. Notes to Denise

1. Alcatraz MUST be on Friday 10/13/17 as per National Park Service.  

2. Welcome reception should be at the hotel due to late arrivals.

3. Some classes can be at Filoli

4. Pre conference workshops on Tuesday and Wednesday can be at Filoli

5. Classes on Thursday, Friday and Saturday can be held at Filoli with a special class on Sunday.

6. Post conference workshops must be at the hotel as Filoli is closed on Mondays

7. We would like to propose portfolio sharing and art sales at the hotel on Thursday 10/12/17 from 8:30 
- 10:30 only.  Busses would leave for Filoli either at 9:30 or 11:00 to transport everyone.  House and/or 
garden tours will be offered at Filoli, each being one hour long.  Filoli is proposing that they offer 4 
groups for each tour.  General meeting and luncheon then takes place at outdoor tennis court.  They 
would like us to have box lunches to keep it simple

8. After lunch, a techniques workshop in largest lecture room at Filoli that accommodates 200 from 1pm - 
3pm

9. Special outdoor offerings could include orchard tour, journalling, red barn.  Indoor classes can be 
available if needed

10. Filoli will stay open until 6:30 on that Thursday for artist access to garden to paint.  Busses will return 
to hotel at this point and if someone needs to return earlier, Uber Cabs will charge no more than $15.

11. Friday, 10/13/17, 9am bus to Alcatraz Ferry; 10am ferry to Alcatraz; 10:30-noon touring exhibit, 
gardens, sketching, optional tour of prison included in cost; noon return ferry back to SF.  
Exploratorium or other things on offer; option to remain there, lunch near ferry building.  Return to 
hotel or Filoli by bus. Kathy would like to have classes available there Friday afternoon.  Projected cost 
of the trip is $50 - $60 for ferry, bus and tours

12. Saturday, 10/14/17, we propose a field trip to Golden Gate Park that could include several tours.  
These would need to be booked in advance.  9:15am bus to San Francisco; 10am tour of botanic 
garden; 11:15 Back of the House tour of Cal Academy of Sciences to include library, herbarium, 
scientific illustration as well as the building; 12:15 possible lecture at Cal Academy;  lunch at either the 
Academy or the deYoung.  After lunch, collections at deYoung or Japanese Tea Garden.  These activities 
are all within walking distance.  3pm bus back to hotel.  Projected cost of this trip would be $75.  
Danny said Miami activities were a lot more expensive than this.  Banquet at the hotel at 5pm.

13.  We are planning three exhibits at this time
     a. Small Works at hotel for duration
     b. Filoli Florilegium in the Ball Room at Filoli as well as Banks and Highgrove Florilegiums in the Trophy 
Room adjacent. 
     c. Alcatraz Floriligium on Alcatraz

14. Workshops are requested to be more interesting than how to paint this.  We would like classes in 
related art: framing, matting, labelling, calligraphy, history, using florilegium for reference, basic floral 
design, asian brush painting, iPhone photography, nature hike journalling, silverpoint.  We have 
teachers for all of these.  Techniques offerings, plein air, color mixing, woodblock prints, painting 
demos, pastels, compositions using videos and/or prints.  All these ideas came from members and 
Filoli.  New president has requested a fresh take on workshops/lectures
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15.Member requested teachers:
a.   Beverly Allen
b. Margaret Best
c. Jean Emmons
d. Susan Fisher
e. Asuka Hishiki
f. Wendy Hollander
g. Heeyoung Kim
h. Katie Lee
i. Hillary Parker
j. John Pastoriza Pinol
k. Jenny Phillips
l. Susan Rubin
m. Lizzie Sanders
n. Connie Sayas
o. Elaine Searle
p. Ann Swan
q. Denise Walser-Kolar
r. Carol Woodin

16. Denise intends to establish a “Club ASBA” - a separate room, a quiet place where you gather with 
people as opposed to scheduled classes.  

17. Theme:  we like Golden Gate to Garden Gate.  We’re hoping Filoli will help us design a logo.

18. Lunches on Friday and Saturday could be box lunches or Filoli Cafe

19. We have no proposals for Thursday or Friday nights at the hotel but it would be a good time to have a 
keynote speaker, coupled with a seafood supper/buffet/ethnic food.  Something to make people want to 
sign up.  The cost of this would need to be part of the participant’s cost or underwritten.  

20.  Dinners outside of hotel are difficult as there are no adjacent restaurants.  Costs in Bay Area are 
among the highest.
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